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Plants?

By RALPH H. CHEXEY
steps by which plants evolvcd arc madc clear
T HE
by the similarities of stmctnre between ancient

teria and Blue-green Algae (one-celled or chains of
cells such as pond-scum), these being also the simplest
fossil plants and their Jiving kin of toeby. In the plants alive today.
March issue of EVOLUTION, Dr. Florence D.
Plants. as wcll as animals, li\"ed only in the water
\Vood has already shown that the
dming the earliest stages of their
relationships within the basic plant
,'acial de,'elopment. The Livergroups can be definitely worked out
\\'orts, the most simply constructed
from 1iring forms. But to trace
of all l\Iosses, werc the first plants
satisfactorily the descent of one
to de\"elop sufficient protection
major group from another requires
against surface cvaporation to solve
the help of the fossil record which
the problcm of existing on land.
fortunately, is quite adequa~e. Th~
They lacked tme roots or stems,
missing links are in fact very few.
their bodies consisting of flat, me mThe anti-evolutionists often make
hraneous ma~ses that formed an
nll1ch of the apparent absence of
o"erlapping, carpet-like mat coverconnccting links bct\l'ecn the ma ior
ing exposed areas. This import<lnt
Fossil Bacteria a Bi/lio17 Years Old.
groups of animals, but they c~n
~tcp f 1'0111 "';ltcr to land was prob(M agnilied 180 diameters)
11ut complain on that Score as far
ably taken early in the Devon;an.
as the .I)!ants arc concerned. For the fo~sil r1al!t ITt'ord
1n tlll'ir further progressiv.e c\"olution, the plants left
is singularly complete. This diffcrence lll'tIlTl"n the a rns~il rccord of achievements in structure which acanimal and plant records can readily be explainl"d Ily t"llrcl~ \\'cll with the order of development inferred
the fact that nearly all the basic groups of animals fronl thl' c"idence of li\"ing structures. During the
had already evoh'ed at the opening of the Cambrian
ptriod whcn om bctter preserved fo~sil record begins.
THE PLANT FOSSIL RECORD
On the other hand, all but the lowest of thc great
(READ FROM BOTTOM UP)
groups of plants h;lvc arisen later, in thc time covcred
(Figures show millions of years ago)
more or less adequately by the geological record, so
GEOLOGICAL AGES
When the major plant
that we can demonstrate quite clearly cach transition
ERAS
PERIODS
group records began
from group to group. The story of thc den'lopmcnt
Cc no.f
2
Quatcrnary
of the fom major grcllps of .plants, onc frOlll the other,
ZOIC
OD Tertiary
Flowcring plants became
'is well substantiated by several parallel lines of evidominant.
dence, fossil and othcrwise.
125 Cretaceous
Angiosperms (flowering
~Ies",
Each li"ing species of plant is, of course, desccnded
155 Jurassic
plants).
from olclcr forms. but these anccstral forms mayor ZOIC.
190
Triassic
}
T
'
may not have sl1ni"ed to the prescnt day. In "ic\\" of
I 215 Perlllian
--------. rue pines.
111 the vicissitudes to wh:ch fossils arc ~l1bject. it i~
First Gymnosperms
L1I1rcasonahle to expect always to find ill fossil form
Upper
(pines, etc.).
the direct ancestors of living species. 1'l'1ost cvolution750 C b 'f
Cycad (sago palm).
ary series reprcscnt merely the structural stages
ar onl eroll.s ---- (Age of giant ferns,
(Pennsylvat1lan)
cl u b mosses an<\
throl1gh which the plant kingdom has passed in prohorse tails.)
ducing the more complex and modern types of plants.
Lower
The rerord is most complete for recent forms, but there
300 Carboniferous
are also numerous fossils of the lower forms, in fact
(Mississippian)
a rather surprising representation when we consider PaJeoZOIC',
Seed ferns.
the almost incredihle age of these forms and the
True ferns.
many destructive geologic upheavals to which they
Club mosses and horsehave been subjected since their time. Though it must
~oo Devonian_________
tails.
be admitted that the remains of the Mosses are but
\Voody stems.
Liverworts and t rue
fragmentary, the bct of plant cvolution is wcll estabmosses.
lisheeJ by the abundance and completeness in detail of
Silurian
the fossil records proving the definite development of
Ordovician
the Gymnosperms (cone-bearing evergreens) from
l
720
Cambrian
fern-like seed plants and of the higher flowering plants
from these Gymnosperms.
Kewee- )
nawan. Algonkian
.Brown algae
The earliest forms of life must have been plant- ProAnimi(seaweeds).
like organisms, for only plants can manufacture foodkian.
terastuffs out of mere mineral matter, gases and water. It ZOIC.
Blue-green algae (pond
1200 Huronian --------1
scum).
is to be expected, therefore, that the earliest fossils
Bacteria.
would be simple plant types, and so they are. In the
Sudburian
Proterozoic deposits, from which no sure signs of aniKeewatin
Archeo- {
mal life have yet come, have been found fossil bac- ZOIC.
Grenville
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j
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Eulq D~t'onian Land Plant: (a) Spore
Cases. (b) Spine-like Leaves, (c)
Wood-Cells of Stem
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Upper Devonian
Seed-Fern

Devoni;)n period notable ad\'ances were made, such as
the development of woody stems for support (with
their water conducting "pipe-lines"), and true leaves.
From the simpler woody-stemmed, but <Jllite leafless
ancestors of the ferns in Devonian strata, we can tr;)ce
the steps to the forests of giant Club :\'Iosses and
Horsetails of the fern family found so abundantly in
the Clrhoniferous coal me;)sures, Already in Upper
Devonian times, seed-ferns had de\'eloped from the

T!Ji'ifcl Fore,t of Carboni,'erous Giants

(Tue (erns, ;)nd these seed-ferns through a definite
foss iI series ga ve rise to the modern cone-bearing
Pines. and other Gymnosperms, The flowering plants
(f\nglOsperms) first appear in the middle Cretaceous
only eighty million years ago, The fossil remains of
our l110dcrn major plant groups therefore appear in
the same geological order as the complexity of allied
present forms would c1em;)nd. The fossil record convincingly ('s(;)hli~hes the fact of plant evolution.

How the Shark Gave Man His Teeth
By 11AYNARD SHIPLEY

As

the sharks are the lowe:'t family of true vertebrates in the line of man's ascent, it is not surprising that man inherited the shark's teeth along \vith
his sp;nal column, which in the shark's case is made
up of segments of cartilage.
Perh;)ps this article should have been entitled, "How
the Shark Got His Teeth." .-\s all the higher vertebrates got their teeth from the shark, what we need
to learn is where he got the teeth he bequeathed to us.
\Ve know no animal before the shark that had true
teeth, such as could develop, through the ages, into
those of the apes and man. So the earliest sharks could
not inherit their teeth but had to develop them.
But everything in this \I'orld has developed from
something pre-existing. There could not have been
land animals with lungs unless there had been fishes
with swim-bladders; and if reptiles had not had scales,
the birds that followed would not have had feathers.
And so, to get back to teeth, had there been no fish
with tooth-like (placoid) scales, there might have been
no fish or other animals with teeth like ours.
.
. It happened some four hundred million years ago
111 Devonian times, when much of the interior United
States was an inland sea. Abundant fossils found there
tell us the waters were prolific with sharks, especially
with one family which the scientists give the jawbreaking name Cladoselachidae, There still flourish,
along the Atlantic Coast, sharks closely akin to them.
These modern survivors have also been given a name
to tax the articulating mechanism of the tired business
man, but we shall call them dog-fishes for short. It

was the ancestor of the spiny dog-fish who developed
real teeth, all Oyer his body, from his placoid scales,
"But," someone objects, "teeth don't grow all over
the boe!y·-thank heaven!" No, but the early CIa doselachian grew his scales all over the body and rio-ht
over the snout and into his mouth where they beca':ne
teeth. In fact these scales were real teeth. For if you
could conveniently coax a shark ashore, extract one
of. those teeth ane! compare it under the microscope
WIth one of yotlr own, this is what you would see:
These teeth within the shark's mouth are of course
g,re~tly modified, but in origin and structure they are
sl,mll.ar to. the scale spikelets all over the body. Begml11ng WIth the horny layer that covers the spikelet,
we come next to a layer of tall column-like cells set
at ri~ht angles t? the surface' of a lower laye; of
genuille enamel-m fact these columnar cells secrete
the enamel-the hardest substance in animal bodies.
In th<: higher animals: this enamel is only found as the
coverIng of the del;tl11e of the teeth. The dentine of
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the spikelet surrounds a pul,p-like cavity and is formed
of hardened, bone-like skin tissue which contains no
cells. The sensitive connective tissue in the pulp-cavity
sends processes into the dentine, the dentine canals.
Such is the description of the spikelet on the shark's
body. But it is also the description, so far as it goes,
of the tooth of man, from the enamel down. And if
we follow these spikelets over the shark's nose and
down into his mouth-being sure, of course, that the
shark is well dead-we will find that there they will
develop from the skin inside the mouth just as they did
on the shark's sides. Through millions of years of
variation and natural selection they have gradually
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flattened (some at least) into blade-like cutting teeth
with serrated, or saw-like, edges. Often, too, several
teeth are fused into one, developing from a deep fold
of the skin lining the mouth.
In mammals there is also a deposit of cement on the
root and sometimes also on parts of the crown. But in
no animals do the teeth form any real part of the bony
framework. Like hair, fur, scales, feathers, horns and
nails, they originated in and developed from the skin.
And in all animals higher than the shark, the teeth,
however profoundly modified by millions of years of
e\'o]ution, still bear clear traces of their descent from
the tooth-like scales of a family of Devonian sharKs.

Brains-How COnle?
By ALLAN STRONG BROMS
VII
AN brags about his gray-matter. Rightly so, for
his big asset. But the other animals, apes
especially, have a lot too, only not enough. Gray-matter
is the switchboard of man's nervous and thinking outfit, and he has won over the other animals by adding
a lot to the board.

M it's

Under the microscope, gray-matter shows up as a
myriad nerve-cells bristling with fine branches. These
branches make the contacts for plugging in connections on this most complicated of all switchboards.
Complicated! Man has nine thousand million nervecells in his brain alone, each with a lot of branches.
Another kind of nerve stuff, the white-matter, consists of long fibres, really long-distance wires to and
from the gray-matter nerve-cells. Their business is to
carry messages in and out, fact messages inward from
sense organs (eyes, ears, nose, tongue, skin) and orders outward to muscles and glands that do the body's
work.
An unborn human baby starts off with a brain and
nervous system consisting of a mere tube or cord running the length of its body and tail. Some early fish
ancestor had no more, just a simple spinal nerve cord
to keep head and tail in touch and working together.
But the head end, with its mouth, nose, eyes and many
contacts, had much business to keep in order, so its
end of the nerve cord swelled into a brain-knob, a
central headquarters. As time went on, he3.dquarters made new outside 'contacts, through ears for in-

stance, and took on new jobs, such as talk. So the
brain-knob grew big and complex and expanded in
new directions. And the baby brain, in its few months
of growth, sums up this evolution of our ancestral
brains which gave man such a swell head.
Eut the brain did not take on all the jobs. Some
were just local and so simple that the gray-matter down
in the spinal nen'e cord could better handle them.
\Vhen your finger touches fire, a white nervc brings in
the alarm. Usually the local spinal-cord station in
charge of your ann takes care of it, shoots out an
order over a second white nerve to "take it away," and
the muscles do just that. Meanwhile a third white
nerve relays the alarm to headquarters and you feel it.
Of course, if it's a real four-alarm fire, headquarters
takes charge, to do some tall cussing, put out the fire.
or yell for help. But usually the alarm is just reported
with the good word, "already handled." T11is local.
automatic handling, just in and Ollt, just sensing and
doing, is called reflex actiou. The lowest animals depend on it; even we use it a lot.
Gray-matter at headquarters is spread out thin over
the wrinkled surface of the big top brain we call the
cerebrum.. Really in sections, each with its own business to handle, the gray-matter all looks alike. Within
each section the short nerve-cell branches make local
hook-ups, but between sections long-distance white
nerves make the connections. These nerves are inside
and behind the big switchboard, masses of white fibres,
some joining the board parts together, others bundling
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into nerve cables that lead out to sense organs, to
lower brain centers, to the spinal-cord and the body
works. Through the white nerves the brain keeps in
touch with outside happenings, gets together its ideas
of what to do, and sends out its instructions to the
doing organs.
It looks like a great apparatus, but how can that apparatus think? Just watch.
Build a strong, high, mesh-wire fence. Put a hen on
one side, chicken-feed on the other. The hen sees,
wants and acts-through eye, white optic-nerve, graymatter hool~-u-p, white motor-nen'e, the muscles that
act. But the hen hits the fence, fails. She tries again,
the same way, fails again. Her hen brain knows just
one way, her limit. So she does not eat.
Put a dog on one side of the fence, dog-feed on
the other. The dog reacts like the hen, bumps into
the fence, fails the first time. It tries again, but in
different ways. For its gray-matter has several hookups. It tries all ways, one after the other-jumping
over, digging under, breaking through, running around
the end. At last one way works. The dog eats. The
next time it does the right thing sooner. After several
times, does it first.' The right gray-matter hook-up has
become habit.
Now put a man on one side, his food on the other.
He secs, wants, and goes after it. He acts too, but not
with his body, not yet. He acts first in imagination.
One way after another. For his gray-matter also hooks
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up in several ways. One urges, "climb over," but an
idea stops the urge. "Too high." That idea just came
in over another hook-up from the eyes. A second cell
urges, "dig under," but another idea blocks it, "ground
too hard." Urges to break down, reach through, forget it, are all blocked by obstructing idea hook-ups,
and none go into action. But one urge, "go around
the end," is not blocked. Through eyes, white nerves,
gray-matter, comes the information that the fence
is short. That goes with the urge, not against it. So
the urge goes through, into action, with success. The
man eats. He gets results, quickly, easily, without
waste of physical action.
Every nerve message tends to become (reflexly) a
nerve urge to act. The hen acted, one way only, was
stopped physically. The dog acted, several ways, was
stopped physically, except one way. The man acted
too, in several ways, but in gray-matter tryouts first.
His acts were stopped too, except one, but mentally,
not physically. His were stopped by gray-matter
"don'ts," by idea hook-ups that obstructed unpromising urges to action. \Ve say he stopped to think. \Vhat
he did was to act out his urges mentally to see if they
would work. Only the workable urges went through
into physical action. That way he saved time and
effort. VIe call that adaptive thinkillg. Simple enough.
Just some gray-matter hook-ups. But they made man
master. He had more than the beasts.
The next article will be just "Talk! Talk!! Talk!!!"

rI'he Earliest Bird
By FREDERIC A. LUCAS

HEN we come to the topic of the earliest birdnot the one in the proverb-we are limited to the
famous Archaeopteryx fr0111 the Solenhofen quarries
of Germany, which at present forms the starting point
in the history of the feathered tribe. Birdlike, or at
least feathered, creatures must have existed before this,
as it is improbable that feathers and flight were acquired at one bound, and so it may be that some of the
three-toed tracks in the Connecticut Valley were real1y
footprints of birds. Not birds as we know them, but
still creatures wearing feathers, these being the distinctive badge and livery of the order. No bird is without them, no other creatures wear them, so the birds
may be exactly defined in just the two words, feathered
animals. The exclusive mark of birds is therefore not
flight but feathers, though in penguins, the feathers
have so changed that their identity is almost lost.
By putting various facts together we obtain some
pretty good ideas regarding the ap.pearance and habits
of the first birds. The immediate ancestors of birds,
their exact point of departure from other vertebrates,
are yet to be discovered; at one time it was considered
that they were the direct descendants of Dinosaurs,
or that at least both were derived from the same parent
forms, and while that view was almost abandoned, it

W

is again being brought forward with much to support
it. It has also been thought that birds and those flying
reptiles, the pterodactyls, have had a common ancestry,
and the possibility of this is still entertained. Be that
as it may, it is safe to consider that back in the past,
earlier than the J urassic, were creatures neither bird
nor reptile, but possessing rudimentary feathers and
having the promise of a win'g in the structure of their
forelegs, and some time one of these animals may
come to light; until then Archaeopteryx remains the
earliest known bird.
In the Jurassic, then, when the Dinosaurs were the
lords of the earth and small mammals just beginning
to appear, we come upon traces of full-fledged birds.
The first intimation of their presence was the imprint
of a single feather found in that ancient treasure-house,
the Solenhofen quarries; but as Hercules was revealed
by his foot, so the bird was made evident by the
feather whose discovery was announced August 15,
1861. And a little later, in September of the same
year, the bird itself turned up, and in 1877 a second
specimen was found, the two representing two species,
if not two distinct genera. These were very different
from any birds now living-so different, indeed, and
bearing such evident traces of their reptilian ancestry,
( Continued on Page 7)
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By ED\ VARD GRIEG CLEMMER
HE Neanderthal race lived in the middle of the not yet as long and ~harp as in modern man. This
Old Stone Age, during the fourth glacial epoch indicates a moderately de\'eloped organ of speech. perwhen Northern Europe and England were covered mitting only a partially complete language.
with ice. In the arctic cold that swept dowll through
The heavy, short backbone made only one curn
Europe lived such animals as the lemming, 1I1uskrat from hips to skull. Our own backbones have all Sand arctic fox, while the mammoth,
shape. a hollo\\' at the small of the
wooly rhinoceros and reindeer roamed
back. a protrusion at the shoulders
over England and France.
and a hollow at the neck. All this
The rigorous winters drove Neanhelps absorb the shock when we land
derthal man to the shelter of caves,
from a jump. The Neanderthaler had
to break the shock by letting his head
making the preservation of his remains more certain. In summer, of
fall fOr\\·ard. Also the hole in the
course, he lived outdoors. Neanderfloor of the skull through which the
thal man was also first to bury his
spinal cord reaches the brain is set
dead, again insuring that his remains
farther back than in modems. Eviwould be found by later generations.
dently, the neck sloped more to the
The first Neanderthal skull, found
front than our own. From the way
at Gibraltar in 1848, got little attenthe thigh bone met the shin and hip,
tion. In 1856 another was found in a
we also know that Neanderthal man
small limestone grotto in the Neander
could not stand fully erect.
Valley, Germany, from which the race
Sir Arthur Keith has made the inreceived its name. Other remains have
teresting suggestion that perhaps the
since been found on the banks of the
Keanderthal type was due to some
Thames, the Somme, Rhine, Danube,
Neanderthal Man as
peculiar working of the pituitary
and Meuse, in "Vales, France, BelgRestored
gland. It is one of the endocrine
ium, Italy, Germany, Spain, Switzerby J. H. McGregor
glands which secrete and pour into the
land, Austria, Poland, Russia, Asia
blood stream certain substances called
Minor, Africa and Egypt, the wide distribution prov- hormones, chemical messengers which stimulate other
ing this to have been the dominant race of the time. parts of the body to do or develop in certain ways.
As these remains run from small fragments to prac- \\'hen the pituitary gland, situated at the base of the
tically complete skeletons, our reconstructions are bas- hrain, becomes enlarged in modern man, N eanderthaled on facts. We do not have to rely on in ferences like characters are dcyeloped in exaggerated forms.
drawn from scanty fragments, as we have to with
Hence Keith's suggestion that Neanderthal man was
earlier types of men. Here the whole story is laid a "hormone" product.
before your eyes.
The tools of this race give us an insight into their
The race was short in stature, the men varying from everyday life. Their method of tool-making differed
five feet to five feet, five inches. A lone female skele- from those of preceding races. Instead of chipping
ton is four feet, ten inches tall. The skull is very large down a large piece of flint to the desired form, the
for primitive men, with a cubical content almost equal- Neanderthaler struck off a numher of chips and then
ing our own. The shape, however, is far from modern. selected the most likeh' fashioned them further if need
The upper borders of the eye sockets formed a high he, or used them as'tlley were. Though not an adridge which must have given a very ape-like appear- vancement in skill, this was a great time-saver.
ance. Back of this ridge, the low forehead sloped back
The two principal types of implements were the
very sharply. The front teeth, sloping forward, gave point and the scraper. The point was shaped from a
him a protruding mouth, further emphasized by the triangular chip, the bulb end forming the hase, the
lack of a pointed chin.
two sides tapering to a well-defined point. The sides,
Below the incisor teeth of modern man are short chipped finely, gave a single good cutting edge. The
projections of bone which give r - . , . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , base, also made thinner, sugattachment to certain muscles
gested that the points may
of the tongue. These muscles
have been hafted. This implegive the tongue great flexibilment served as drill, punch, or
ity and thus make for highly
point for knife or javelin. The
developed speech. In the apes
sharp edge was used for knife
these bones are merely slightblade, saw, or scraper.
Iy rounded prominences. In
The scraper type was shapNeanderthal man they were A Fossil Neanderthal Skull-the Original and as Re- ed from non-triangular chips.
nlore highly developed, but
constructed
Larger and rounded or ob-
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long, scrapers were retouched only on one side, the
other being used for holding. Sometimes they were
made into a sort of axe, both edges being chipped.
but only on one surface. These may also have been
hafted for a handle.
Crude, improvised bone tools, usually from the
lower leg, were probably used for skinning and preparing the hides of animals. As bone is so perishable.
we cannot be sure whether Neanderthal man used them
more than stone for tools, but from the crudeness of
the bone tools, we conclude that they were improvised
and used only a few times before being discarded.
The experts agree that this race, once so widely prevalent, became extinct and left no descendants. Their
place seems to have been taken quite suddenly by a
new race called the Cro-l\Iagnon, thought to have il11migrated frOI11 Asia. .
of

This is third of four articles by ~\Il'. CI<'>1111l1(T 011 TIlt' AJu'('slors
~Iod"rn Man, the next being on The Cro-~lugnon People.

The Earliest Bird
(Continued from Page 5)
that it is necessary to 'place them apart from other
animals in a separate division of the class birds.
Archaeopteryx was considerably smaller than a
crow, wit h a stout little head armed with sharp teeth
(as scarce as hen's teeth was no joke in that distant
period), while as he fluttered through the air he trailed
after him a tail longer than his body, beset with
feathers on either side. Everyone knows that nowadays the feathers of a bird's tail are arranged like the
sticks 0 f a fan, and that the tail opens and shuts like
a fan. But in Archaeopteryx the feathers were arranged in pairs, a feather on each side of every joint

wings, tail and thighs-the other parts being naked.
There seems, however, no ·good reason to suppose that
such was the case, for it is extremely improbable that
such perfect and important feathers as those of the
wings and tail should alone have been developed, while
there are many reasons why the feathers of the body
might have been lost before the bird was covered by
mud, or why the impressions do not show.
It was a considerable time after the finding of the
first speciment that the presence of teeth in the jaws
was discovered, partly because the British Museum
specimen was imperfect (the skull was lacking, and a
part of the upper jaw lying to one side was thought to
belong to a fish), and partly because no one suspected
that birds had ever possessed teeth, and so no one ever
looked for them. vVhen, in 1877, a more complete
example was found, the existence of teeth was unmistakably sho\vn; but in the meantime, in February,
1873, Professor Marsh had announced the presence
of teeth in the diving bird Hesperornis, so to him belongs the credit of discovering birds with teeth.
The first discovered specimen of Archaeopteryx is
in the British 1\1 useum, the second and more complete
example is in the Royal l\{useu11l of Natural History,
Berlin, and is here shown on its stone slab.

AMPHIOXUS
(A song to be sung with the well-known chorus)
Tune: "Tippcrary."
I
.-'1. fish-like thing appeared among the annelids one day.
It hadn't any parapods or setae to display.
It hadn't any eyes or jaws, or ventral nervous cord,
But it had a lot of gill-slits and it had a notochord.
Chorus
It's a long way from Amphioxus, it's a long way to us,
It's a long way from Amphioxus to the meanest hnman cuss.
Good-bye fins and gill-slits! Welcome lungs and hair!
It's a long way from Amphioxus, but we camc from there.
11
It wasn't much to look at, and it scarce knew how to swim,
And Nereis was very sure it didn't come from him.
The Molluscs wOllldn't own it and the Arthropods got sore,
So the poor thing had to burrow in the sand along the shor('.
Chorus

III
I t wriggled in the sand before a crab could nip its tail.
It said "Gill-slits and myotomes are all of no avail.
l\·e grown some metapleural folds, and sport an oral hood,
But all these fine new characters don't do me any good."
Chorus

IV
Earliest Known Bird, Archeoplerix, lmpres!ed on Sandstone Slab

of the tail, so that on a small scale the tail was something like that of a kite; and because of this long.
lizard-like tail this bird and his immediate kin arc
placed in a group dubbed Saururae, or lizard-tailed.
Because impressions of feathers are not found all
around these specimens some have thought that they
were confined to certain portions of the body-the

It sulked an·hile down in the sand without a bit of pep,
Then stiffened up its notochord and said, "I'll beat 'em yet.
I've got more possibilities within my slender frame
Than all these proud Invertebrates that treat me with such
shame."
Chorus
V
"?-1y notochord shall grow into a chain of vertebrae:
As fins, my metapleural folds shall agitate the sea.
This tiny dorsal nen-ous tube shall form a mighty brain,
And the vertebrates shall dominate the animal domain,"
Chorus
PHILlP H. POPE.
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SKIP MAY AND JUNE
Again we "skipped," we hope for the
last time. All subscriptions will, of
course, be extended for two months
to replace May and June.
Every
yearly subscriber receives full tweke
numher,.
IS EVOLUTION A CREED?
"Evolution is a religion," say the
Fundamentalists, "and should therefore
be barred from the schools." They
claim that the origin of man and thi,
world is a problem for religion alone
and that any attempt at solution by scientists becomes perforce religious.
Certainly the religious have tried their
h2.nds at the problem and have gi\'en
answers aplenty-but "ariant and contradictory. All (but perhaps one) must
therefore be wrong. Yet each quotes
divine authority and demands unquestioning' faith. Thus they are mutually
intolerant. which is the real reason for
barring all teaching of creeds from the
schools. If one be taught, all must be
t;:ught; but if all be taught, they contra
~ict and only weaken faith.
So wisely
they have agreed to forebear and teach
none at all. The result has been happy,
it has kept out a lot of mental rubbish.
Now science employs a different
method, the testing of each account by
its agreem~nt with the whole body of
ascertained fact. Facts are ascertained
when they are verified consistently by
experiment and observation. Of course,
if the problem of origins were, of necessity, exclusively religious, whatever the
2.pproach, then certainly evolution would
become religion. But if it be a proper
problem for study by any result-getting
method, then science cannot ";ell be barred just because the religions have made
attempts in the same field. Nor should
it be barred because its answers differ
from those the creeds demand. For the
essence and value of the scientific method
lie in its free ·acceptance of the con-

clusions to which the facts of observation lead. And if the method is valid
elsewhere, it is valid here.
After all, what really worries the
Fundamentalists is that the conclusions
01 science contradict their sanctified
guesses. And it is quite too late in this
age of practical science to deny and defy
the scientific method-it works too many
usef ul wonders. So resort must be had,
if the creeds are to be sa"ed, to devious
argument and confusing appeals. So
we hear that science (in the form of the
e,'olution theory) is religion because it
confounds the creeds, and must logically
and fairly be barred from the public
schools. The argument has a shallow
appeal. It would be logical and fairif it 7vere Irlte.
Rut it is not true. E"olution is not a
religion. It is a conclusion '1uite llnaninwusly reached by the scientists of
the world on the evidence of the known,
pertinent facts. And it is taught. not
as an article of faith. to be accepted on
di\'ine authority, but as a conclusion
\':hich may be drawn from an examination of all the facts that careful research
reveals. The student is not asked to accept it hlindly, to supprcss the doubts, to
profess it eagerly. He is asked to examine, to weigh, to test, to judge for
himself. He is taught to use his own
mind, to derive his o\\'n conclusions.
That makes for clear. independent, useful, honest thinking. It is the way to
mental health, to sound progrcss, to the
truth that shall make us frce.-Allan S.
liroms.
-------WORLD LEAGUE FOR SEXUAL
REFORM
The \Vorld League for Sexual Reform
will hold its Third International Congress in London during the week of
Septcmber 9th-13th, 1929. The aim of
the League is to "establish sexual ethics
and sociology on a scientific, biological
and psychological basis." The subjects
to be discussed nt the Congress are:
:Marriage and Divorce
Bir'th Control, Abortion and Sterilisation
Sex and Censorship
Venereal Disease and Prostitution
The presidents of the Congress are
August Forel, Havelock Ellis and :Magnus Hirshfield. Eminent scientists from
many countries are expected to contribute to the programme. The American
participants include Dr. Harry Benjamin.
Dr. William J Robinson. Margaret
Sanger, Dr. A. A. Brill, Upton Sinclair,
Dr. Hannah M. Stone. Dr. Abraham
Stone and Dr. S. D. Schmalha~lsen.
Further particulars about the Congress
may be obtained from the Secretary, Dr.
Norman Haire. 127 Ha rley Street, London, England.
IF YOU
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CORRECTIONS
An error for which the author was
in no way responsible occurred in the
article on "The Origin of Man from
the Anthropoid Stem" by Dr. vVm. K.
Gregory in our last issue. The caption under the illustration should have
been "Hand bones of r-Ian and Gorilla," not Chimpanzee, and credited to
Haeckel.
Also in the article on "Brains-How
Come?" by Allan Strong Broms the
printer made brain "convulsions" out
of "col1\·olutions." Beg Pardon.
INVEST IN EDUCATION
The following friends have invested
in this educat,ional enterprise since last
report :
M. 11. Cox, $12.00; L. T. B. Light,
S200.00; A. Radesinsky, $10.00; Geo.
Welby '-an Pelt, $1.00; Henry Field,
$10.00; H. J. Shelton, $2.00; Ellen R.
l\' agle, $5.00; Thos. L. Brunk, $1.00;
Aaron Levy, $10.00; Grace Potter, $120;
B. Goldberg, $10.00; J. Ganau, $5.00;
frances Pilat, $5.00; Bertha Howe, $1.00;
W. Gordon, $1.00; Geo. H. Parker, $10;
E. S. ,\' erthei m, $5.00; Anna J ohuson,
$1.00; O. C. Harris, $1.00; J C. Nietzreba, $1.50; J oe Kasper, $1.00; N ancy 1.
Beebe, $5.00; Alfred Sorenson, $1.00;
Harry Lashkowitz, $1.00; M. Mark, $30;
Martin Dewey, $200.00; Paul Metzko,
$1.00; Chas. Fuchs, $5.00; Henshaw
Ward, $20.00; Frank A. Sieverman,
$300.00; A. M. Sieverman, $60.00; A
Friend, $25.00; W. R. Wharton, $-1.50;
Total, $1,065.00.
Continuation of this splendid support
will enable EVOLUTION to become an effective instrument for popular enlightenment. For every ten dollars paid in a
share is issued. Every reader is invited to
become a shareholder.
WELCOME, QUEEN SILVER
A fter a lapse of two years Queen
Silver's Magazine appears ag-ain, frank
and fearless as ever. Her article on
"Science versus Superstition" in the MayJune number is particularly refreshing.
Her rate is 50 cents a year. Address:
Route I, Box 720, Hawthorne, California.
CROWDED OUT
Our feature page "The Amateur Scientist" which is crowded out of this issue
by the debate, will appear again in our
next.
-------MORE TRUTH THAN POETRY
The Bible story of creation
With the late plan of salvation
From eternal hot damnation
Leaves the mind in obfuscation.
But from the story of Evolution
Can be drawn a sane conclusion
With very little of con fusionThen the mind's not in occlusion.
M. MARK.
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McCabe-Riley Evolution Debate
Second section of the Debate held at Mecca Auditorium, New York, February 7, 1929, between Professor J oseph M cCabc, of England, Science Popularizer, and Reverend W. B. Riley, President of World's
Christian Fundamentals Associ.ation, on the question:
((Resolved That Evolution Is True and Should Be
Taught in the Schools." This is continued from our
last issue, in which Professor McCabe's first speech
and the opening of Dr. Rileys first speech appeared.
REV. WM. B. RILEY (continuing) : Then, he did
touch slightly upon vestigial remains, those 180 whatever you want to call them, in your body that have
no function. I thought I taught him better in the
previous debates, and I felt every time he went down
to defeat that he wouldn't do that thing again.
(Laughter.) But if he won't learn, I will have to instruct him afresh tonight.
Now, I just want to take up tonight a few of those
vestigial remains. For instance, let me calt your attention to several of them just at this point in my argumcnt. Vestigial remains-what are they? What vestigi:1l remain is there in the human body thM has no
function? I wish he would just tell me that. And thcn
I C:1n take up that particubr one and give attention
to it. But, lest he might not get to them, I will give
attention to a few of them just in passing.
T:1ke the appendix! The average man has that cut
out, because the modern scientist (?) has told him that
it has no function, and the physician is perfectly willing
to accommodate him for a few dollars, or several,
as the case may be. So he has it cut out.
Let us see whether it has a function or not. Dr.
Howard Kelly of John Hopkins University, one of the
first authorities in America, says this: "It increases
the extent of the intestin:1l mucous surbce for sccretion and absorption and is very valuable." (Applanse.)
All right. There is your answer to that.
A few years ago the thyroid glands were called useless glands. They are located on either side of the
windpipe, just below the larynx. It is now conceded
by Dr. Vincent that "defective thyroid function, in the
mother, is the essential factor in the production of
cretinism." You know that effects both body and mind!
Dr. C. \V. Saleeby says: "It provides iodine for the
body without which no man can live. Without enough
of it in the blood, an expectant mother is imperiled,
and her babies cannot be normally born." He further
says that "the thyroid saves a ,oast amount of ugliness,
idiocy, deaf-mutism, and possible cancer."
Some years ago I was on the train going out to the
Pacific Coast. I picked up a paper. Professor Lull
of Yale University had an article in it in which he
spoke of another vestigial remain, namely, one that is
found in the head known as "the pineal gland." It is
located on the top of the head. It is a little organ
about the size of a grain of wheat, located in the roof
of the third ventricle of the brain.
Now, Lull said that undoubtedly that was the remains of a single eye left over from one of our mud-

loving ancestors. He had that one eye so that he could
wallow himself in the mud, and leave that eye above
and look around and see if there was any danger
approaching. (Laughter.) That is exactly what he said.
I have the Doctor's article at home.
Dr. Swale Vincent, professor of physiology in the
University of London, says that "the pineal gland is
the most important organ in the human body and regulates entirely the growth of the body itself and determines especially sexual development; it also controls the inflow and the outflow of the cerebral fluid
and cannot be dispensed with."
Doubtless, when we know more, we will discover
that God didn't make as many mistakes as we imagine,
and that every single feature, natural to the human
body, was divinely appointed and has important functions to perform. It is too bad that my friend McCabe
was not there when God was making Man so that
he could have told him a lot of things to leave off.
Do you know, if there is anyone thing that I would
call a vestigial remain, it is my finger nail. 'Ne do not
claim its usefulness since climbing is no longer our
animal custom. According to the McCabe view, we do
not need it. vVe don't run on the ground as the hogs
do. V\Thy the nail? I smashed my thumb six months
ago, and the nail hasn't grown perfectly as yet, and I
can't open my knife.
.
I tell you, there are no vestigial remains! Every
single part of man functions! I want to tell you that
I never had a particle of my body cut away. Not a
thing! I still have my appendix. I have my tonsils.
I have everything that God gave me, and they all function. That is why I beat the Professor so often.
Now, I want to call your attention, in passing tonight, to another thing, and that is this: that when
the Professor would have you believe that all these
people are absolutely agreed, he is just playing with
you; that is all. 1'11 show you how far they agree.
The Professor believes and teaches in his books
everywhere that we came up from animal life, and
that we have a bestial pedigree, first, and then it runs
clear down to the fishes, to the gill slits. Yes, he
actually believes that, and that is what they teach you
young men and women in school!
I challenge any physician living to tell me that there
are gill slits in the human foetus. The human foetus
is never, never at any stage characterized by gill slits.
I come of a line of physicians. My brother is one,
my sons are physicians. There are no gill slits in the
human foetus! I dare you to say that there are, and
I will go and disprove it in the laboratory.
Professor Huxley asked a student one day: "What
is a lobster?" The student said: "A lobster is a red fish
that moves backward."
Professor Huxley said: "That is a very good answer but for three reasons: It is not a fish; it is not
red, and it does not move backward. Aside from that
your answer may stand." (Laughter.) So of human
gill slits. They are neither gills nor slits, but folds only!
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I suppose that most of you have had your attention
called lately to what Professor Austin Clark said a
little while agr" Professor Austin Clark is a graduate
of Harvard University. He was sent on that zoological
Venezuela research expedition in 1901. In 1903 he
went to the Lesser Antilles on a kindred expedition.
He is a member of the Royal Geographical Society,
and since 1908 of the Smithsonian Institute staff.
Now, listen to what he has to say (reading): "So
far as concerns the maj or group of animals, the creationists seem to have the better of the argument. There
is not the slightest evidence that anyone of the major
groups arose from any other. Each is a special animal
-complex-closely related to the rest, but appearing
as a special and distinct creation."
Professor La Conte of the Pacific Coast, one of the
finest scientists we have had in America, said years
ago (reading) : "The evidence is now that these species
appear, exist for a certain time, and pass away, to be
succeeded by other of a wholly different character and
never by transmutation." And when you take transmution out of this doctrine, it collapses of its own
weakness, as Spencer and others said of it.
I have never been parading the virtues of Henry
Fairfie1d Osborn. I cannot forgive him the Hall of
the Age of Man. It is a hoax, as I am able to prove.
But, I am going to quote from Professor Osborn
and from your Herald Tribune of recent date. Just
listen to this (reading): "The causes of evolution will
probable never be known to us any more than the
causes of gravitation.
"Science is coming up agamst a blank wall in biological sciences and when we do, our studies will be
restricted to modes and processes of evolution which
we know to exist. If the bones of a man that existed
15,000,000 years ago are ever dug up, they will be
of a man which has as fine potentialities, fine hands
and limbs, not different from ours. Man has his own
ancestry."
Now, listen to this (reading): "We are rapidly
coming up against a blank wall in biological science."
How can it be otherwise when they have followed a
false trail?
Mark again. "If the bones of a man that ~xisted
15,000,000 years ago are ever dug up," etc., what a
combination of sense and non-sense! Sensible in denying monkey ancestry and so repudiating the hoax,
"The Hall of the Age of Man !" Nonsensical in supposing man existed 15,000,000 years ago, "if he isn't
dug up." Yes, if he ever is! These gentlemen simply
deal in pure suppositions.
Mr. Darwin, in two of his great works, uses suppositions over eight hundred times, and an unlimited
series of suppositions do not constitute a science.
"Science is knowledge gained and verified by exact
observation or experimentation and especially as related into a rational system," and with that definition
this doctrine of assertions has no kinship.
Now, on that last sentence I agree with the gentleman, and as for the first, I will just wait until he digs
up the bones of fifteen million years ago, and then
I will agre~ with him on that.
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Don't impose upon my children a doctrine that has
nothing but supposition as a basis for it. (Applause.)
I have no objection to teaching the truth. All truth
is in harmony, absolute harmon)'. No truth can clash
with another truth. That would dethrone God himself. But I object to the teaching of a false science,
a science falsely so called in the name of truth.
And I particularly object to imposing that upon the
minds of the children of parents and taxpayers who
know it be false.
It is quite the custom now to call anti-evolutionists
backwoodsmen, ignoramuses, and all the other nice
terms that they apply to us. But does that prove anything? I want to ask you whether that question is vital
to the subject at all or not. 'Ve believe in a free government in this country, do we not?
I have visited in Tennessee since I was a lad, for
I was brought up fresh over on the Kentucky side.
I have not kno\vn a sweeter and more cultured people
in my somewhat extended travels than I have found·
in Tennessee. I have spent some weeks in Arkansas
in the last year. The Arkansan is what these evolutionists are denouncing now as ignorant hill-billies!
Icynorance
is now located in Boston and vicinity.
/:>
You Boston people will forgive me, for you are the
except;ons.
But look what you have around you in all your
factory towns, and you will no longer parade the intellectuals of the hub. No longer. Arkansans and Missisippians are not what they are being called.. They
are intelligent folk.
And if they were as ignorant as the evolutionists
make them out to be, would you deprive them of the
right of ballot? They decided whether they wanted
imposed upon them a doctrine which they do not believe and a doctrine which they believe is absolutely
detrimental to all morality. Is not that the sovereign
right of any free people?
You wipe out God of existence in the mind of man,
as this philosophy does it, for it is atheistic by nature
and character, and yOll wipe Ollt the decalog-the basis
of all law!
There isn't a man that believes in the doctrine of
evolution thoroughly and at the same time holds to the
divinity of the law as recorded in the Old Testament
book, the basis of all law in all the world.
'When you wipe out God, you wipe out the law,
and when you have produced a lawless people, yOU
have produced a criminal people at the same time.
(Applause. )

*

* *

THE CHAIRMAN: Professor McCabe \vil1 now
speak for twenty minutes. (Applause.)
PROFESSOR TOSEPH McCABE: Yom Honor,
ladies and gentle~en: You New Yorkers have heard
what it is that has moved Arkansas and Tennessee
and Kentucky. I say that you have now heard in New
York and I will not say what arguments, but on what
kind of rhetoric Arkansas and Tennessee have been
moved to delete evolution from their textbooks.
During the time that Dr. Riley was talking to yOU
he entirely ignored every argument that I used. (Ap-
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plause.) I gave you a clear, intellectual outline of the
position of scientific men, not of one scientific man
here and there. I don't talk to you of the men of
twenty-five or thirty years ago. Thirty and forty years
ago there were certainly obscure points in science.
\Vhat is it to you to go back thirty or forty years ago
and discuss what differences there were between scientific men of that time?
The proposition I lay before you tonight is that
for the last twenty-five years at least all the scientific
men in the world are agreed upon the fact of evolution. Against those scientific men are only a few
ministers of religion, and I submit ton ight that their
arguments are not even respectable. (Applause.)
But, as our time is short-Dr. Riley wishes this debate short, because he must go away tonight; I was
hoping to have still another hal f an hour, but you
understand, he wishes to curtail this debate, and then
he will have twenty minutes for jokes, and I will have
five minutes to wind up the whole talk.
\Vhy could not Dr. Riley address himself intellectually to the case that I put before you? \Vhy not?
I put before you five lines of evidence on which all
the scientific men in the world are agreed. And I
most particularly want to know what is the meaning
of the convergence, the coincidence, of those five lines
of evidence? That from the scientific point of view
is one of the weightiest arguments that you could
possibly produce. Not one single word was said about
it hom beginning to end. I take, therefore, just a few
points that Dr. Riley made.
Remember what we are doing: In one scale are all
the scienti fic experts in the wOrld; in the other scale
are the jokes of Dr. Riley and the points which I am
going to examine. (Laughter.) First, he said all scientific men in the world are not agreed. I was invited
into this country three years ago to lend a hand in
this evolution matter. I read the entire anti-evolutionary literature of America. From that I selected the
names of thirty scientific men who are being quoted
in those western and southwestern states as scientific
men who deny the fact of evolution. Where are those
thirty names tonight? Not a single one of them. I
debated with six leaders of the fundamentalists, those
,vho are telling Tennessee and Arkansas that scientists
are not agreed. I debated with Dr. Riley before. I
have no quarrel with any intelligent believer. I have
a quarrel with the man who will dupe and deceive on
the whole scientific question.
Scientists are not a~reed. he says. First. he mentioned Professor A ustf;, Clark. There is no such professor in AmeriC'a as Austin Clark. Mr. Austin Clark
is a voung'. scientific man who has made a life-studv
of s~a-ur~hins. Will Dr. Riley explain how a lif~
study of sea-urchins makes a man an authority on the
evolution of man? \Vill Dr. Riley show me a paper
or any work of Mr. Clark in which he says that any
living thing on this earth was "created"? He is an
evolutionist. Everybody knows that he is an evolutionist. He gives an opinion as to the mode of evolution, but I want to see his own words where he has
ever said that living things on this earth were created.
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Then Dr. Riley quoted La Conte, who not only died
about forty years ago, but was in his time the most
zealous evolutionist in this country.
Then we had Professor Osborn, and I am sure
when the echo goes around tonight that he was quoted
in connection with this debate, you will hear a little
in your papers from Professor Osborn. Professor Osborn, from whom I differ on many points, is the most
prominent evolutionist in this country.
Where are the men, I ask Dr. Riley-remember
you are told explicitly scientific. men-who are not
agreed about evolution? I know that they are not
agreed about the origin of life. I know that they are
not agreed about natural selection. But when did we
ever ask Dr. Riley to let us teach any particular theory
of natural selection or the origin of life in the schools
of America? No one ever asked that those particular
theories should be given to children.
The issue before you tonight is this: Is the fact
of evolution true? Particular theories of evolution
do not matter to you.
I repeat: All the living experts in the world are
agreed and have been agreed for twenty-five years on
the fact of evolution, and that is the fact that we want
taught in the schools of the world. (Applause.)
I outlined five immense categories of evidence. Dr.
Riley complained that I did so slightly. What would
you expect in a twenty-minute speech but a slight outline of the massive evidence for evolution? (Laughter.)
What did he make of my evidence, first, as to the
geographical distribution? And, in particular, what
does he make of New Zealand and Australia and their
peculiar population?
Vvhy, he says, if your doctrine of evolution is true,
your higher forms ought to be evolved in those countries. 'Which shows that he does not understand even
the fundamental idea of evolution. (Applause.) That
doctrine of evolution is not that living things go on
evolving to higher forms. The doctrine of evolution
is that as long as the living thing is suited to its environment, there is no reason whatever why it should
change if the change would be no advantage to it.
Show me where the world is changing. Show me
where the environment is changing, and then ask me
for evolution. (Applause.)
If, on the other hand, Genesis is true, all your lions
and tigers and elephants and men must have been in
New Zealand and Australia, but some great catastrophe occurred, Dr. Riley says, and very neatly destroyed the lions, reduced all just to that level of population, the kangaroo, which the evolutionist says
Australia had reached when it was cut off from the
rest of the world. Would Dr. Riley now care to tell
me why this mighty catastrophe wiped out all the animals higher than the kangaroo and left precisely that
lower population?
Then we come to the vestigial remains. I am not
going to argue about the Flood tonight. This is the
first time I haye got any fundamentalist to tell me that
behind the ,,"hole case is the contention that all those
strata of rock, all those animal remains, are the out-
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come of a mighty flood that occurred some thousands
of years ago. Why, I disdain to argue on such a point.
A Fundamentalist professor in London once argued
that position with me and actually pointed out that in
England we have whole beds full of fish-like remains.
Why, the fish is the only animal on earth that would
have had its golden age if there were such a deluge.
'When it comes to the vestigial remains, Dr. Riley
said, "Why didn't Mr. McCabe give me one idea?"
I gave him one. I asked him what were those bits
of gristle on the side of his head. Of course, he ignored that. All the medical authorities in the world will
tell you that they are quite useless. He knows about
this little fleshy body on the corner of the eye. He
ignored it. He knows there is another, the hair on the
arm. He ignored it.
But he goes to the pineal gland and he goes to the gil1
slits. It is forty years since any scientific man maintained that the pineal gland was useless. 'Ne have been
experimenting thirty 'years, but until we discovered
ductless glands, no man could suspect its use.
But when Dr. Riley ridicules for you the idea that
that pineal body is the remains of a third eye, why,
he has never read one serious word about the subject.
You look at a reptile and you wil1 find that third
eye standing out like a billiard ball from the top of
the head. It runs through the entire series of animal
world, sinking lower and lower in the brain. I have
seen photographs of the entire thing. and whatever
new function the pineal body has turned to, it is one
of the most obvious things in the world that it is the
third eye in the top of its head. That New Zealand
reptile has that third eye perfectly formed underneath the skin of its head.
Then Dr. Riley made fun of the gill slits. Will Dr.
Riley tell us what writer he has been reading who
talks of open slits? Certainly not my friend Haeckel;
certainly no scientific man. There are no open slits as
Dr. Riley said. Every scientific man will agree with
him. He has got that from a scientific man because
the slits in the condition of embryonic development
were closed long ago. But the gill arches are still there.
And what Dr. Riley has to explain is, not those closed
slits, but the circulation of the blood in the human
embryo. The arteries branch over exactly as in the
fish, and if Dr. Riley can tell me any reason why the
human embryo should have every time a perfect blood
circul~tion and heart of a fish, I shall be more interested in that than listening to his jokes about science.
Those are the only points that I have taken down.
I mean attempts on serious intellectual points out of
Dr. Riley's address. I beg you to understand that I
refuse to deal with any but the intellectual and scientific points.
Is there any other point whatever that I have to
answer tonight? First, he denies that all scientists
agree. Then tell me who disagrees?
Then he sweeps to one side the five lines of evidence
I put before you. He ignores entirely the most important topics of all, and runs on to the deluge, runs
on to Genesis, runs on to the growth of crime and immorality and heaven knows what.
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To that I will only make one reply. It is sixty Or
seventy years ago since Darwin brought forth the
doctrine of evolution. Oh, yes, I know perfectly well
that the Greeks of 2,500 years ago had the rudimentary
idea of evolution. But Dr. Riley ought to know that
it did not perish of its own weakness. Who was the
last great representative of Greek scientific thought?
Hypatia. Did her doctrines die of their own weakness? No. She was torn from her chariot by a crowd
of fanatical monks.
VOICES: Hear! Hear! (Applause.)
PROFESSOR JOSEPH McCABE: With broken
crockery they tore the flesh from the bones of that
last representative of the Greeks, and that was a symbolic act. In one mighty holocaust the whole of the
Greek literature and scientific instruments were destroyed by the Christians \vhom Dr. Riley is quoting
to you tonight. I wish to avoid in my debate tonight
the subject of religion in e\·olution. I am dealin!; with
that tomorrow night in the Community Church,' but I
have been dragged on to this topic.
Crime is expected of the doctrine of evolution.
\Vhere was the doctrine of evolution born? England.
And every scientific man in England for thirty years
has been an evolutionist, and you know what our statistics of crime in England are. (Applause and laughter.) Since Charles Darwin gave his doctrine to the
world we have, not in proportion to population. but
absolutely, cut down crime in Great Britain fi ft} per
cent. (Applause.)
\Vhy all this merriment? 'Why not give us facts?
I invite Dr. Riley to take up the perfectly serious lines
of argument that I have gi\'en you. Try again with
the geographical distribution of animals. Tell us what
did distribute them, and wlw the distribution coincided
perfectly with our evolutia'nary explanation.
Dr. Riley said, I neYer proved that it coincided.
Does he expect me to deal with all the animals and
plants of the world in one evening in a one-quarter
of an hour speech? Surely it is more logical for me
to demand that he shall tell me at least of one exception. I am waiting for the one exception.
I am waiting for the one exception, the one fossil
remain that has been found which is out of place,
according to the evolutionary 'Principle. I am waiting
for the name of the one heavenly body which is not
in perfect accord with the doctrine of evolution. I am
waiting for the explanation of why, when \ve discovered a new instrument. chronology, quite independently of geology, it coincides perfectly with the story
that the geologists tell. I am waiting for the answer
to these things.
And if Dr. Riley is going to sacrifice the scientific
men, if he is going to ask me about the old scientific
men when the evidence was imperfect, if he is going
to ask us to go back to those early ages, I bring him
back to the situation of today. Here is a truth that
we have been searching with mighty instruments for
thirty years, and all our experts are agreed, while
Dr. Riley tells things on which he ventures to differ
from all those experts of the world. (Applause.)

(To be concluded in our next issue.)
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This announcement has brought new V,sron and inspiration to
ambitious thousands who hungered for wider, deeper culture

"WH:\T IS MIND?" by George T.
W. Patrick, MacMillan Co. $2.50.
\"'hen we go philosophizing (metaphysically) we usually wind up nowhcre, Scien tific theorizing (with its
continual checking against fact) really
achieYes new ground. This most practical truth is once more demonstrated
in this brief summary of the answers
of the meta,physicians and scientists to
the problem of the nature of thought,
consciousnes and will. The author has
thoroughly digestcd his authorities and
writes most clearly-when the subject
pcrlllits, It is not the author's fault
that the subject often does not permit,
for muddy meta physics can come to
nothing but muddy "'ords. Else"'here
hc proyes how well he can tell this
story.
Hc stands four-s<]uare with the reccnt scientific achievement; that mind
and body are not two, but one; that
mind is not a being, but a way of doing, His evaluations of behaviorism
arc soundly appreciative, yet critical.
And yet he disappoints. \~ith the
emcrgcnt evolutionists he gives up the
possibility of digging into and evcntnall~' cxplaining those new <]ualities
which spring from new compounds of
elemcnts - chemical, organic, neural,
social. That certainly is not scientific.
Alrcad,' in the simpler fields of atomic
chcmi;try and physics we sec hints of
explanations.
Also he shows too much concern
over the effects that this view or that
mav have on "the reality, dignity and
spi~itual worth of the mind," as if
honest and careful scientists could ask
any C]llcstion but one, "Is the view
truc ?" Plain wishful thinking this. He
does not seem to have sensed the fact
that, ;n its search for truth, science
does not permit such thinking. It is
to bc regretted that so fine a prcsentation should be so marred.
A. S. B.

A Background that Will
Broaden Any Mind

·HU~I.-\N

E V 0 L UTI 0 NAND
SCIENCE" by Francis P. Le Buffe,
S. J. Sixth Edition, completely revised, sixtieth thousand. The America Press, New York, 1928. 10 cents.
Two of the three sections of this
32-page pamphlet are devoted to co~
sidcring whether a good Catholtc
may believe in the evolution of man.
The decision follows: "Thus the Catholic Church has an explicitly definite
and official attitude on certain aspects
of human evolution. I ts attitude is absolutelv and irrevocably condemnatory
of the' evolution of a human soul out
of an animal, and of the tribal evolution of man's body; it is also, though
not in the same infallible and irrevocable manner, against the evolution of
Adam's single body from an animal
ancestor," However, in view of the
Galileo fiasco, a line of retreat has
been left open. "Yet, according to
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theologiall';. if competent specialists,
to Adam and Eve, the fall, original
sin, the promise of redemptioll. Deny
after thorough and conscientious investhe oneness of parentage of the hllman
tigation, should become convinced that
race, you deny the fall, and its conthe contrary arguments are cogent, i.
sequently transmitted original sin;
e., not merely probable, e"en if strongden\' the fall and its consequently
ly so, but clearly decisive. they may
represen t these views to the Commistra~sIllitted original sin, you deny the
sion, or hold them internall~', giving
need of redemption; deny redemption,
no outward expressioll to them." Obyou deny Christ, and Christianity beviously, this section can interest only
comes the baseless assumption its enthose who share the theological vie\\'emies claim it is." - Horace Elmer
point expressed.
\,"ood. 2nd.
The first section of the pamphlet,
however, is devoted to "H uman Evolution and Science," ancl to an ostensible consideration of the scientific
IS .\ CO~IMUNITY 1:-< THE 111.\1'evidence. In summary, virtually all
IXG where artists J.nd radicJ.ls write
authorities cited are either no authoroO'Jks, te3ch children, compo::.e music
ities at all, or antiquated: or else short
:llld do other worth while litillRS :111
the ye:u through. It hJ.s J. hr.)ok,
quotations, out of COil text, are used
b(,:l.lltiful woods, many line \"ic\\'s of
to convey a meaning differing from
th~
HlIuson. runnillg water. cl~l.:Iric
that originally intended. (In other
light ;ltlcl tclephones. It adjoins the
words, the usual bag of trick;; of the
vill:1gc of Crotoll-on-Hudson, i:-; Dill'
anti-evolution propagandist.) It seems
I:our ircm Grand Central, and has the
hardly necessary to list examples in
b(ost commuting service QUI of Xew
detail. The' changes are rung 011 the
York City.
TWl'llty·rlve hou:,c$ :IIIU
Piltdown skull, in en tire ignorance of
bungalows 110\'/ (,.111 thc property :illd
the fact tltat a second C,1se of the same
huildiJlg going- 011 steadily. ~rinillllll1l
kind of association has been known
sil.~ plots, !I.i acre with iIl1P:-OVt'llh':llts,
~0.J to $iOO.
Cash or terms,
for 11 earl.,· ten years. A misleading impression is given that the I-Ieidelberg
For rCllt: Small Bungalow,
jaw is mainly reconstructed. As a matP:-O\·CIlH:n ts , $250,1)0 per seJ.sOll.
ter of fact, this fossil jaw is complete.
except for a few teeth. and is umesInquire I-brrr Kl..'lly, 104 Fiitll .\\'l
tored. He makes the Rhodesian man
ToL Watkills 7SSL
sound Yery modern by listing all characters resembling modern man, and
quietly omitting the primiti,·e characters. (This is also a characteristic
trick.) A few cliFferences bet'veen monA WorJ<ers'
keys and l11an are cited. Ob"iously,
Coopcralive
there I11n,t be differences between an~'
on Beautiful Lake Walton.
two kind" of animals: if there were
Monroe. N. Y.
not, they '\"ould be the samc kind of
Fully cquippc<J IHOdel'1l hllllg':llo\\'s. runnillg wate1', c!rctricily and all l'OIl\'('lIi('lll."CS.
animal!
Lectures, sports. l1111~ic nlld <latH,jug.
He implies that all our kno,YInales, ~27 PCI' \\'00k-$:5.50 1)('1' ))ilY.
edge of the Neanderthal racc rests on
Spi't'ial low ratcs to i\leI1Jhf'I'S.
the original skull-cap discovered. AcC()~D(O"\\'EAr.TII COOPEn.-\TIVE, IXC.
tually, parts of dozens of individuals,
;un Bl'o:ld\\'IlY
l'\pw York City
X. Y. Offlcc phone. Sluyvesanl GO!"
including several skulls and skeletons,
CUIIII> phOIlC, l\Ionroe SU
have since been found. Under the
heading, "Some Recent Fiascos," the
"Patagonian skull" and the "second
,\ 22·ACRE ESTATE on thc Hudson
with a 23·1'00111 brick building. Car·
Java skull" are treated as if they were
:'.c-e,
\Vith all modern convellienccs,
errors of scientists, instead of mere
T~wo hours from I\ew York. BnrgJ.in
newspaper canards, about on the level
ior quick sale.
of a reported sight of a Rock of seaDR. N. S. H.\:\OKi\,
65 \\'. 1!7th St., :\cw York.
serpents off Coney Island. There is
also the usual gloat about Hesperopithecus, discussed by Ward in this journal (Vol. I, No. 6, p. 3). However,
the last word may not have been said
\YH.\T IS DAR\VIXIS~I: T. H. ~lorgan .. $1.00
on this subject. Finally, the denial
~~;~,;.R~~~. ~:~.H.~.~ .~L:~. :..\\:n~..L50
that gill-slits exist in the human emIXSTIXCI' AXD IXTELLIGEXCE: lIlajor
bryo, indistinguishable from
those
1\. w. G. Hingston
2.50
prescnt in a corresponding stage of
SCIEXCE & GOOD I3EHAVIOR: Parshthe shark embryo, is contrary to fact.
T;l\~ 1·,czzi~i~G ·PLA:'-·E·[·:· Ed;,:i'~ '1-~;"- 250
Obviously they do not develop into
ney Brewster
4.00
gills in the adult, as we have no gills.
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fot' Evolution." Prof. Mcrrifield, Chi.
University. "HCIlHll'kahly hrilli;llIt pic('c of WOI'1\.. DisclIs;.;es thou~hts
in the minds of :1I1 the world's great
thinkers."
Dr. Dnvid Starr Jordan.
U.:\II'. Frank is another Lucrctius, He
has written lhe greatl'st philosophical PO('lll of any agr."
Maynard
Shiplcy, Presidcnt Science League,
ca~o

'Spil'itrd

Holds

J)inlogll~.

"\Vhile I do not wish to accuse Einstein at present of deliberately wishing
to destroy the Christian faith and the
Christian basis of life, I half suspect
that if we wait a little longer he unquestionably will reveal himself in this
attitude. In a word, the outcome of
this doubt and befogged speculation
about time and space is a cloak beneath
\\'hich lies the ghastly apparition of
atheism." - \Villiam Cardinal O'Connell, Dean of Roman Catholic hierarchy in the United States, before New
England Catholic Clubs, BoSt011, April
7, 1929.
"Our age of light and marvelous
achievement owes all that it enjoys to
the light of Christianity, which has
made all other blessings possible; and
the teaching of the pagan and anti·
moral philosophy of evolution is a
crime against the State, against society,
and a menace to that freedom promised
to all men by Christianity." Harold
\V. Clark, "Paving the Road to Anarchy," in Signs of the Times.
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